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wolu, m. a suffix forming nouns of agency or possession, as in
grata-icolu, a miller, from grata, a mill, 86.    C£ w6uu, 2.
wdlim (causal of wasun, q.v.), to cause to descend, to bring
down 5 past part. m. sg., with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag., wolum,
I brought down, 104.
wolinj*, L the heart (as the seat of the affections), 25.
u'olasun, to rejoice; hence, to rejoice in any business, to be
zealously engaged in it; old pres. sg. 3, with sutf. 3rd pers.
sg. dat., wolases, he is zealously engaged in it, 14.
wumr, f. age, a man's life; sg. gen. (f. sg. nom.) wumri-Mnz*,
K. Pr. 56.
mmarsk, m. consideration, reflection, examinations discussion;
sg. abl. vimars&e, 15, or (m. c. vimars&d), 16.
wan, m. a forest; pi. nom. wau, 25 ; wan-kav, a forest-crow,
28 ; nan-was, abode in a forest, the life of a hermit, 55, 64.
wan, m. a  shop;  pi. dat. wdnan, K. ,Pr. 102;   Loiv^-wdn,
a weaver's workshop (sg. abl. -wdna)9 102.
•vSn (13) or vend (12), postpos. without, free from, 12; apart
from, distinct from, 13.
wonu, 1, m. a shopkeeper; sg. dat. won is, JL Pr. 20.
wtftiu, 2, m. a suflSx forming .nouns of agency or possession,
i. q. w6lu, q. v.; as in sk'ntta-icou1*, a hearer, a person who
can hear, i. e. who  is  not at all deaf, 20;   brama~w6nu,
a wanderer, one who roams about, 26; prutki-wdttP, of or
belonging to the earth, 52; sg, dat. s/wba-wonis, to (a mill)
which possesses beauty, i.e. which is adorned, 52.
wouda, m. a man's inner feelings and thoughts, (as the seat of
the feelings  and thoughts) the heart or soul;  sg. dat.
wondas, 72; loc. wtindi, 49.
wndun, to get;  hence, to take to, have recourse to (some
course of conduct or the like), 64; to look upon as, consider
as, 43;  impve. pi. 2S vendiv, 64 (bis);  past part. m. sg.,
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag., vyondun, 43.
wanun, 1, to say, 89, 94;  to say a thing is sc-and-so, to
call a thing by such-and-such a name, 15 ; past. part. m. sg.
wonu, 15 ; with suffl lit pers. sg. ag., wonum, 89 ; with suff.
3rd pers. sg. ag. and 1st pers. sg. dat., wonunam, he said
to me, 94.
wanun, 2, m. a speech, a thing said, a saying, 108; (properly
inf. or verbal noun of wanuny 1).
wun$,  adv.  now,   even   now,  at this   very  time,  99 (bis),
(=K. Pr. 46).
wopadun^ conj. 2, to come into being, be produced; pres. part.
in sense of pres. pi. 3, wdpaddn, 56.
wSpade&A, m. instruction; esp. true instruction, right teaching,
1,2,-51-4, 66, 80.

